




In this paper, the authors look at the importance of Task-Based Learning and its connection
with the study of English in Japan. Swain’s?Three functions of Output?is looked into, and
tested as part of the Task-Based Learning?TBL?system. In particular, Matsuka uses a vocabu-
lary exercise in a Communication class to illustrate how Task-Based Learning can promote re-
tention of words and their meanings, as shown by the high marks students gained for vocabu-
lary studied through the TBL system.
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Tablet Devices in Tourism English Classes ?
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?????? A
1?zip up
2?one-size-fits-all
3?panty hose
4?pants
5?dress
6?tights
7?sleeveless
8?jacket
9?sewing machine
10?remake
?????? B
1?cellphone
2?on campus
3?on weekends
4?option
5?rarely
6?text
7?usually
8?vast
9?stay at home
10?go out
??2
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1?zip up
2?tights
3?remake
4?sleeveless
5?sewing machine
6?vast
7?rarely
8?text
9?cellphone
10?on campus
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